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It was a gorgeous warm afternoon. Two No. 216
Squadron Vimys piloted by Mahon and Cox came
with me. They were to take half the Mail each. My
crew insisted on taxying out to the starting position
with me, except Sturman. I photographed them in
front of the aeroplane when we were waiting out on the
aerodrome. I got off to time; but Mahon had trouble
and taxied out late. I circled round once or twice
until both the Vimys had got off. Then I set out for
RamadL At Aqqar Kuf Mahon turned back, although
I did not see this and went on signalling both Vimys
O.K. I overshot a bit coming in to Ramadi, and for
one terrible moment thought I would overrun and end
up in the rough stuff. As it was I made quite a good
landing in towards the serai, but swung on the ground
intentionally, first one way and then the other, to shorten
my run.
Ramadi to Point 5 miles West of L.G. J. We got up
at Ramadi at 4*30 a,m. local time and had breakfast
at 5 a.m. It was still dark. When I went to the door
I heard the soft hiss of rain. What more uncomfortable
and depressing prospect than to get up in the dark
with 530 miles in front of you, and to find dark clouds
obsoiri&g the stars, and the drip-drip of rain ? Enough
to daunt the stoutest heart! It was only on my arrival
at Ramadi the previous evening that I discovered Mahon
had tarned back. Embry and Underhill then came
ou in Morpheus bringing Mahon's mail, which they
handed to me. Just as the winter dusk was falling,
a feint whir was heard and Mihon's Viiny appeared
mistily out of a sky turning to soft shades of violet
grey. .Embry and Underhill took off with flares and
ftew back to Hinaidi in the dark.

